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Mixed siliciclas+c-bioclas+c sediments and systems represent an analogue to 

understanding the behaviour and impact of plas+c sediments in natural environments. 

The integra+on of knowledge derived from different mixed systems can enhance our 

comprehension of deposi+onal processes, bedform morphology, and plas+c distribu+on as 

well as assess the poten+ality of siliciclas+c-bioclas+c reservoirs suitable for CO2 storage. 

 

Plas&c debris represents one of the major concerns for terrestrial and marine ecosystems, 

from the highest mountains to the deepest ocean trenches. Understanding how plas&c 

par&cles influence deposi&onal processes and sediments distribu&on is fundamental to 

predict where plas&c hotspots are located (Kane et al., 2020; Chiarella and Hernández-

Molina, 2021). Plas&c intrinsic proper&es like durability mean that they are long-lived in the 

natural environment (Kane and Fildani, 2021). Studies highlight that organisms started to 

interact and eat plas&c par&cles with poten&al impact on human health when plas&c enters 

the food chain. Recent studies (e.g., Russell et al., 2023) show that plas&c par&cles also 
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influence deposi&onal processes producing novel bedform morphologies having a poten&al 

impact on river ecosystems and wider landscapes.  

The introduc&on of plas&c fragments in an environment characterised by the 

transport and deposi&on of sandy clas&c material produces a composi&onal mixing 

(Chiarella et al., 2017) of lithoclas&c and plas&clas&c fragments similar to what is observed in 

nature in siliciclas&c-bioclas&c systems. In this context, mixed par&cles respond differently to 

a given flow or shear stress as a func&on of the mean grain-size, sor&ng, shape, and par&cle 

density. The different response represents a reac&on to the trac&on that strictly depends on 

the morphometry and density of the clas&c par&cles with spherical clasts requiring to be set 

in mo&on an average velocity higher than platy par&cles of the same grain size (miller et al., 

1977; Allen, 1984; Komar, 1987). This is also valid for par&cles having the same shape and 

grain-size but different composi&on/density. The different response to the same force may 

affect transport rates as well cause differen&al sediment entrainment, and lead to the 

forma&on of specific stra&fica&on varie&es in mixed deposits (Komar, 1987; Longhitano, 

2011; Chiarella and Longhitano, 2012). Accordingly, the study of sediments characterised by 

a mixed composi&on presents a more complex bedform dynamic than pure mono-

composi&onal sediments requiring a different approach (Chiarella et al., 2017; Russell et al., 

2023).  

Flume tank experiments (Russell et al., 2023) show that the presence of plas&c 

par&cles mixed with sand affects the grain-to-grain mechanics of the sand transport offering 

a new perspec&ve to understand current-dominated unidirec&onal processes in systems 

with sediment having a composi&onal mixing. The interac&on between heterogeneous 

par&cles will also be instrumental to further our knowledge on how mixed sediments impact 

the downflow evolu&on of bedforms. As such, studies can model how heterogeneous 



par&cles characterised by different shapes and densi&es are distributed in the sediment, and 

organised in layers, laminae, and lenses. That is important for correctly sampling sediments 

to observe the real composi&on and percentage of the two components in heterogeneous 

deposits. The iden&fica&on of the processes controlling the distribu&on of mixed sediments 

is also important to iden&fy poten&al plas&c repository hotspot and assess the impact of 

plas&c pollu&on on biodiversity and the environment. Addi&onally, all the above aspects are 

fundamental to assess the internal proper&es of poten&al mixed siliciclas&c-bioclas&c 

reservoirs suitable for carbon capture and storage projects. 

Mixed sediments and systems are not an excep&on in natural environments 

(Chiarella et al., 2017). The comprehension of the influence of plas&c par&cles on sand 

transport processes can benefit from mixed siliciclas&c-bioclas&c analogues widely 

distributed in the present and ancient record. One limita&on of most current studies on 

plas&c-rich sediments is that they rooted in tradi&onal models that does not consider the 

variability in percentage composi&on of the two heterogenous par&cles typical of mixed 

systems, and its impact on the studied processes. Also, neglec&ng mixed siliciclas&c-

bioclas&c systems we miss the opportunity to strengthen our models using a natural 

analogue as well as exis&ng flume tank experiments based on composi&onal mixed 

sediments. 

Bioclas&c fragments provide a wide range of variability in terms of shape, size, and 

density similar to what observed for plas&c. Moreover, siliciclas&c-bioclas&c systems show 

different types of mixing and rela&ve propor&on of the two heterolithic frac&ons (Chiarella 

et al., 2017). Bioclasts interact with siliciclas&c sand and vice versa affec&ng the grain-to-

grain sediment transport and final deposi&on (Komar, 1987; Mount, 1985; Rieux et al., 

2023). Flume tank experiments run using mixed siliciclas&c-bioclas&c sediments under wave 



ac&ons examined how the presence of heterogeneous frac&ons having different proper&es 

influences sedimentary processes, final deposits, and their evolu&on (Rieux et al., 2023). 

These studies highlight how the change in the percentage of the mixture of the two frac&ons 

impacts the final architecture of the deposits. Studies performed on outcrop analogues 

inves&gate the lateral and ver&cal evolu&on of mixed siliciclas&c-bioclas&c deposits 

documen&ng sedimentary structures and heterogeneity similar to the ones obtained in 

experiments conducted using mixed siliciclas&c-plas&clas&c sediments (Fig. 1). 

 

Fig. 1 Comparison of different types of mixed sediments showing a similar heterogeneity. SiliciclasGc-

bioclasGc (a) and siliciclasGc-plasGclasGc (b) mixed deposits producing the segregaGon of the two 

heterogeneous fracGons in cross-straGfied deposits under the acGon of a unidirecGonal current. (b 

modified from Russell et al., 2023). 

 

Different environments (e.g., fluvial versus beach) and deposi&onal processes (e.g., 

steady versus unsteady current) respond differently if dealing with mixed sediments. 

However, there are aspects like the segrega&on of heterogeneous par&cles (Fig. 1), and the 

impact on the final bedform morphology and evolu&on that seem to be valid across different 

environments and processes despite the specific focus and specific condi&ons of the study. 

So, siliciclas&c-bioclas&c and siliciclas&c-plas&clas&c sediments represent two faces of the 



same medal making worth inves&ga&ng if and how studies on both mixed types of 

sediments can help and support each other. 

Integra&on of knowledge related to these two types of mixed sediments would be 

the logical next step towards a unified interpreta&on of transport processes for 

composi&onal mixed sediments and their bed- and basin-scale distribu&on. This approach 

could also answer for example what is the minimum percentage of mixture required to 

produce the documented impact, and how varia&on in the plas&c (or any other counterpart) 

percentage affects the process. Current studies on siliciclas&c-bioclas&c sediments indicate 

the minimum threshold to 10% of the an&the&c component (Mount, 1985; Chiarella and 

Longhitano, 2012). Is it valid for plas&c as well?  

Taken together, the studies on mixed lithoclas&c-plas&clas&c and siliciclas&c-

bioclas&c sediments could enhance our understanding of deposi&onal processes in mixed 

systems. Con&nued inves&ga&on, improved modelling, and dedica&on by the scien&fic 

community will be needed to refine our understanding of mixed sediments. 
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